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Premier’s Determined Effort to Overcome Ulster’s Opposi
tion Meets With Cold Re ception From Unionist Leader 
—Vote to Be Taken in C ounties Where Requisition is 
Presented.

Premier Borden Plainly Indi
cated That He Considered 
Broder’s Proposals Unwork
able —; Resolution. Was Re
ferred to a Special Commit
tee After Interesting Debate.

Chairman of School Board 
Left Meeting Called to Con-

hester Report bn 
Department —

sider Wine
Building 
Proposal to Resume Inquiry 

‘ Carried in His Absence.

LONDON, March 9.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—The house of 
commons was packed this afternoon and the prime minister, Right Hon. 
Herbert Henry Asquith, was loudly cheered on rising to make a statement 
upon the Irish situation on tjie second reading of the home rule bilL

The premier, after reviewtn^fche unsuccessful efforts *5 arrive at a 
compromise with their political-opponents by a series of conferences, said 
they had then come to the practical question as to how far exclusion could 
be adopted without violating the principles of either side, and they had come 
to the conclusion that the only way was to allow the Ulster counties them
selves to determine where they desired bo be excluded.

BARE majority to suffice.
Hie plan was that any county in the Province of Ulster was to he ex

cluded for a certain period if, on a poll being taken of the parliamentary 
electors of any county before the bill came into operation, a bare majority 
of votes favored exclusion. The said poll would be taken in the county if 
a requisition were presented signed by one-tenth of the electors and pre
sented within a certain time after the date of the passing of the bill. The 
persons entitled to vote were those entitled to vote at parliamentary elec
tions, and the questions put would be: “Are you for the exclusion of the 
county from the government of Ireland tor a period of years; or, are you 
against such exclusion?’ The poll would be taken by ballot similarly to 
parliamentary elections. If the poll resulted in flavor of exclusion, the 
county would be automatically excluded for a prescribed period.

In speaking of a “county,” he would include as separate counties the 
Boroughs of Belfast and Londonderry. He did not believe they could select 

than a county. The government, after much con- 
the period of exclusion should he six years from the

OTTAWA. March 9—The gallerlee 
were crowded this afternoon by ladles 
eager to hear the anticipated debate on 
Mr. Broder’s anti.cigaret resolution. 
But it was late in the evening before 
the member for Dundas obtained the 
floor, and In the meantime the house 
discussed the immigration question, 
the celebration of the semi-centenary 
of confédération, and the excessive 
subsidies granted to the Southampton 
Railway of York County, N.B.

Mr. Broder made a strong ease 
mgainst the deadly cigaret, and was 
warmly supported by Mr. Thornton of 
Durham and Hon. Frank Oliver. But, 
upon motion of the prime minister, the 
whole subject-was referred to a select 
committee of fifteen, to be hereafter 
appointed. Mr. Borden said that 
stringent legislation had been passed 
from time to time by parliament, but 
these laws, intended to prevent cigaret 
smoking by the immature, had not been 
Enforced, and it would b* worse than 
idle to encumber the statute book with 
Still more drastic legislation- Re said 
he had over and over again asked those 
Who urged prohibitory legisfatton to ex
plain why It was that the statutes al
ready in force were merely dead letters.

Laws Not Enforced. . .
Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York) said 

the solution of the -riddle was net far to 
seek. Parliament passed law» but took 
no steps whatever to' enforce them. H« 
agreed that it was idle for the Dominion 
parliament to pass laws unless apd

(Continued on Page 3. Cel. 2)

Chairman McTaggart of the board 
■of ,education broke away from the 
other members of the special building 
department committee of investiga
tion. He openly expressed regret that 
by his casting Vote he had enabled 
the committee td- be appointed. He 
voted nmfer a misapprehension of the 
resolution ’ calling for the committee 
as he overlooked ths instruction to 
investigate into the present conditions 
prevailing in the department. His 
intention was the appointment of a 
committee to deal with Judge Win
chester's report and Superintendent 
Bishop’» reply.

The committee opened fire yester
day afternoon by taking up Judge 
Winchester's criticism of the depart
ment for its lack Of system.

System Wee-Lacking. ' 
Chairman McTaggart said he ap

preciated the’ generosity of Supt. 
Bishop in trying to shield his assist
ant, Mr. Waste,;but he «(greed entirely 
with -the finding of Judge Winchester 
aa to the lack 6f system, and from the 
evidence ; the judge had stated the 
matter pretty fairly. Up to 1905 Mr.( 
Waste had been able to look after- 
matters to his charge pretty satisfac
torily. The bulidjjig. department’s 

SaSfBr then averaged $100,000 a 
K In consequence Supt. Bishop 

had developed a feeling of confidence

' (Continued• eh Page.7, Col. 3)

a more practicable area 
sidération, thought the* 
first meeting of Che Irito Legislature to Dublin.

Will Be Fair Teet 
Sir Edward Carson. "What happens 

at toe end of six years?
Premier Asquith replied that the 

government had taken ■ six years to ment 
insure that - before the period of ex*, 
elusion came to an end. and there 
should be ample time to tost toy expe
rience the actual working of the Irish 
parliament .They were mire 'also thAt 
before the period of exclusion ended 
therexsbûüld be a certain opportunity 
forithe electors .ofthe Untied Kingdom 
to pronounce whether .or not exclusion 
should come to an. end. (Cheers.);

Mr. Asquith showed toy examples
Z.......... T——-

that there must be two general elec
tions before the period of exclusion 
expired.- The government believed that 
that was a fair and equitable agree-

Will Be Little Changed.
In roply to . a question by Bonar Law, 

Premier Asquith sal-d they woqld-.com* 
in after six years Unless the imperii! 
parliament otherwise determined. He 
emphasized that the excluded areas 
during these six years would continue 
their representation in the house of 
commons 'exactly as now-, and they

(Continued on Psg» 10, Col. 4)
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THIRTY UVtSfROBABLY LOST 
IN ST. LOUIS QUB HOUSE FIRE

y<

t ;
Death List May Reach Thirty- Five — Seven Bodies Have 

Been Recovered arid Mor e Than Score of Guests Re
ported Missing —- Seven Storey Building Destroyed.

.41

T !
ST. LOUIS, March 9. — That from 

thirty to thirty-five guests of the Mis
souri Athletic Club perished in the 
flames that destroyed the building, this 
morning Is the belief of officers of the 
club tonight.

Seven bodies have been recovered, 
and from 23 to 29 occupants of the 
structure are still unaccounted for. At 
sundown tonight, firemen continued the 
search for bodies in the smouldering 
ruins under the glare of searchlights.

serious fire 
in the downtown district of St. Louis 
In eight days, and the most serious as 
to fatalities of any fire in the city’s his- 
tory. This fire completely wrecked the 
seven-storey building occupied jointly 
by the Missouri, Athletic Club and by 
the Boatmen's Bank, caused a property- 
loss estimated at half a million dollars, 
and by destroying the list of entries 
and other club records, 'forepd the 
abandonment of the intercollegiate 
track meet that was to have beert held 
in St. Louis under the auspices of the 
club next Saturday night

Cause a Mystery.
The cause of the fire still' was a mys

tery tonight. Reports that the blaze 
was accompanied by a terrific explosion, 
indicating that the fire was due to the 
eSoito of bank robbers trying to dyna
mite Into the Boatmen's Bank, were 
unconfirmed. Reports of explosions 
were denied by the nièht watchman of 
the bank. 1

In the vaults of the Boatmen’s Bank, 
which occupied part of the first floor 6f

the building, were more than $1,300,000 
In currency. The vaults were unharmed, 
the bank officials reported.

The bank opened at the usual hour 
this morning in temporary quarters a 
few blocks away.

False Returns and Padded Es
timates Alleged in Relation 

to New Brunswick 
Line.

Albert Daveley Ran Into Scav
enger Wagon on Motorcycle 

and Fractured His Skull 
—Condition Critical

z One Hundred Guests.
The number of guests who had rooms 

in the clubhouse, eitner permanently or 
for the night, was about 100. Many of 
these escaped, some checked out before 
the fire; others, it is thought, were not 
there when the flames broke out, 
wore injured in leaving the clubhouse, 
and the rest are listed among the dead 
or unaccounted for.

Dramatic escapes were numerous. One 
of the most spectacular was that of 
twelve or thirteen men who descended 
from a fifth floor window to the roof 
of an adjoining four-storey building by 
means of an Improvised rope made out 
of two sheets. One guest escaped by 
leaping over a chasm 10 feet wide to the 
roof of an adjoining building.

OTTAWA, March 9.—At the «venins 
sitting of the house Mr. Carvell of 
Carleton, N. B., brought to the at
tention of the house some curious 
facts in relation to a railway in York 
County, N. B.. 13 miles long, which 
cost about $12,000 per mile, or $156,- 
000. The promoters had Obtained 
$12,000 a mile In bond guarantee# from 
the legislature of New Brunswick and 
$64,000 in cash in subsidise. from tho 
Dominion Government. Thgy had, 
therefore, received from the two gov
ernments about $60.000 more than the 
road cost. He said that under the 
Dominion statute the road cofild not 
possibly have earned more than the 
single subsidy of $3200 a mile, yet ths 
double subsidy of $6400 a mite had 
been paid.

The statements were in main con
firmed by Col. H. F. MacLeod, the 
Conservative member from York, N.

: H- who said that the engineers of the 
railway department had been un- 

I doubtedly deceived by false returns 
: and padded estimates, 
j Hon. J. D. Reid, acting minister of 
railways, said that Mr. E. B. Johnson, 
the irjgiecting engineer of the depart
ment, had estimated the cost of con
struction at $191,000. Mr. Cochnuie, 
the minister, had undoubtedly relied 
upon this report, but in view of the 
serious charges made, a thoro invee-

Leader of Militant Suffragettes uiateiy? would be ordered 

Haled Off to Prison After 
Fierce Fight in Glasgow 

Hall.

WMle ridtogibis motorcycle ton West 
Queen street last evening, Albert 
Daveley, a hydro-electric repair man, 
who lives on First avenue, crashed in
to the rear of a large scavenger wag
on driven by John D. Martin, 325 Lip
pincott street. The motorcyclist was 
hurled clean over the handle bars and 
struck his head against the rear of 
the wagon. He was conveyed to the 
General Hospital, where it Is said he 
has a fractured skull and may not JUve 
thru the night. A companion, who 
had occupied a side car attached to 
the machine, Jumped after the colli
sion arm ran away. The police found 
that the rear brake of the motorcycle 
was broken. Witnesses said that 
Develey did not notice the^ wagon un
til within ten yards of it, and without 
diminishing speed the heavy motor
cycle crashed into it.

The blaze was the fourth some

“Typhoon” a Success.
The play "Typhoon" as presented by 

Mr. Laurence Irving and his all- 
English company as the opening of a 
week’s bill at the Princess Theatre 
last night was an unqualified success 
in every particular and will doubtless 
draw a large patronage this week.

imme-

: SIR HENRY PELLATT TO 
REPRESENT HIS HIGHNESS

The Duke of Connaught sent an offi
cial message to Sir Henry Pellatt yes
terday, requesting him to represent 
him at the funeral of Sir George Ross 
which will take place this morning at 
10.30, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
The funeral will be private, and oniv 
the near friends of Sir George are ex
pected to attend.

A BUSY COUNCIL SESSION
jj . GLASGOW, March 9. — Emmeline 

■Pankhuret. leader of the militant suf
fragettes, was arrested tonight at a suf
fragette meeting after a fight with the 
police, in which twenty women 
hurt and several 
bruised.

Mrs. Pankhurst was speaking when 
the police dashed into the hall with 
clubs drawn. A network of barbed 
wire stretched across the platform, 
der the floral decorations, proved effica
cious, with the aid of some men using 
flower pots, chairs and anything else 
hanfiy as missiles, in checking the 
policq/

When the police stormed the plat
form, women produced clubs and used 
them vigorously. Pistols were fired, 
and miniature bombs exploded. Many 
women fainted. A desperate effort was 
made to rescue her as the police forced 
her into a taxicab and drove away,

.

Business done at the city council:
No reduction to civic Hydro-Electric rates this year, the general ii 

manager declaring it Impossible.
Unanimous vote to abolish the treasury board and give the duties j 

to the board of control.
Killed a motion to have the union label on uniforms of civic 

car lines’ employes.
Turned down a motion to provide waterproof capes for the t

:

A deputation from 
btrathroy, including the mayor and 
president of the board of trade, will 
toe present.

were 
constables badly

A Little Touch of Spring.
Just a fleeting touch of spring yes

terday to remind us that the back of 
winter is broken and that It will not be 
long now before we get into that Joy
ous season. Did it-remind you that 
your hat looked somewhat shabby? It 
is a good chance to buy one now when 
all the late ones have just arrived tat 
spring. The Dineen Company have re
ceived the entire assortment, including 
those famous hats, Dunlap of New 
York. Henry Heath of London, Eng
land, and John B. Stetson of Philadel 
phia. The W- &. D. Dineen Co., 140 
Yonge street, corner T<
Street.

scavengers.
Disapproved of buying a playground on Anderson place, between 

MeCâul and William streets.
Slaughtered motions to break off negotiations for street railway

un->1

purchase.
Civic housing policy was approved.
Abolition of property qualifications for the city council was not t

adopted.
Yonge street widening was approved.
Two temporary incinerators are to be constructed.
A resolution of condolence to the family of the late 3ir George 

Rose to to be prepared by the city clerk.
*-L ie
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ME ACCOUNTS armed invasion gem
H PIIH1FH TO PREVENT À FOREIGN CLASH 
«tnt rnilUtU DEMAND MADE IN US. SENATE

Republican Member From Ne w Mexico, Thrusting Diplom
acy Aside, Urged Prompt Action— Grave Danger of 
—Conflict With Germany Was Declared to Exist — 
Speech Caused Sensation. '

• 1

ffearly Every Class of Busi- 
| ness and Profession Repre- 

sented
Trent Valley Sheets—Start
ling Evidence Was Laid Be
fore Parliament Yesterday.

as “Laborers** on

WASHINGTON, March 9.—The lid of secrecy regarding Mexico was 
lifted in "the senate today by Senator Fall, Republican, of New Mexico, who 
urged armed intervention for the protection of Americans "and other for
eigners In the stricken republic. The galleries- were crowded to overflowing. 
Senator Shively of Indiana, who spoke for the administration, expressed 
regret that the subject had been discussed In open session, averring that no 
adequate suggestion had been offered.to compose the difficulty, 

v Senator Fall, in a lengthy narration of Incidents of .outrages to Ameri
cans in Mexico, held the interest of the senate and galleries for more than 
three hours. .Assailing the policyrof-the administration as inadequate in 
the situation, and declaring that President Wilson knew nothing about real 
conditions and had been mistaken in every act of his administration, toward 
Mexico, the New Mexico senator pleaded for Intervention for protection in 
order to avoid inevitable war. ---------

OTTAWA, March 9.—Bankers, law

yers, doctors, dentists, undertakers, 
barbers, newspaper men, merchants, 
hotelkeepers, and "almost every class 
ef business and profession, are repre- 
seated on the pay sheets of the Trent 

1 Valley Canal. The papers containing 
[the evidence in this startling scandal 
| were laid. on the table of the commons

FRICTION WITH GERMANY. >
Emphasising the danger of war with a great foreign power , 

something should speedily be done, Senator Fall .referred to comment» in 
the German press over the killing of. the British subject, Benton, by order of 
vren. Villa’s courtmartlal, and declared:

“When the German official press says that should a German citizen be 
murdered in Mexico, Germany would not acquiesce like Great Britain, then 
I say to you, senators, there ia imminent danger of a conflict between, the 
United States and this country with which we should always be at peace.

“I believe-the American‘people can be left to handle any critical con
dition, provided they are informed on the subject. I am not one who 
believes, when the press Is full of reports of outrages and details of Mext- 

horrore, that it can-be‘incompatible with the public interest’ to pend 
to this senate details of outrages upon American citizens. I am not one 
who believes that, the constitution should be pushed aside and let one man 
assume the executive and legislative powers of the government.

unless

lay.
George Howard Ferguson, member 

for Grenville in the Ontario Legisla
ture, conducted the Investigation, and 
the evidence was'taken under oath. 
The chief officials concerned are Jo ■ 
■eph H. McClellan, canal superintend
ent; A. J. Grant, superintending engi
neer, and George A. Mothers!!!, audit-, 
ing engineer at Ottawa.

Regarding McClellan. Mr. Ferguson 
says: “He has not only practiced de
ception and dishonesty himself, but 
has condoned it and winked at it in 
Others,’’ and then goes on to say that 
"thq chaotic condition rendered com
plete examination of the affairs impos
sible."

The name “Bessie Butler" occurs 
Often. She is a. vessel. She was ohrist- 
sijel on the canal, and ‘-McClellan’s 
daughter went to the christening and 
carried a tbp.uquet. Mr. Blade, a Peter- 
bpr° florist, supplied the flowers. He 
was paid by being put on the pay roll 
to à .laborer until the account was 
wiped off. There was a funeral also, 
and- McClellan ordered a wreath to 
•how the grief of the canal employes. 
Mr. Blàde was paid for the wreath iq 
the same way. His name appears at 
ether times for similar “labor."

Bonifaces as Laborer».
Hotelkeepers were paid for board 

St their hotels by being put on the pay 
sheets as “laborers," Among them 
were A. B. Spillman, Hastings; A. G. 
Lawless, Lakefleld and Bo'bcaygeon; 
W. W. D’Aajcy, Burleigh; Hector Camp- 
fcell.- Ktrkfield; G. N. Graham, Peter- 
boto; Patrick Logan. P.eterboro, and

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)

can

the senator from New Mexico has not 
suggested any power In México with 
which could be surrounded efforts to 
restore peace. If settlement of the 
difficulty Is available by wafcbhlng and 
waiting, the people of the United 
States could -have- a - Just grievance 
against, their government If. it, should 
start now the muster, the march, the 
camp. atld the battlefield. The . gov
ernment ia exerting it» energies -to

j -(Continued on Page ?, Cel.-6)

Would Mean War.
Senator Shively, ■ replying as acting 

chairman of the foreign relations com
mittee, declared that Senator Fall’s 
policy would mean actual armed In
tervention, and that intervention meant 
war. He deplored that the situation 
had been thus discussed in the open 
senate, declaring that it would have a 
harmful influence upon the attitude 
and temper of the people of Mexico.

doubts what Intervention 
said Senator Shively, "and

"No one 
means," r-

TORONTO POWER MOVE TOKIST
TO ISSUE LOIN STEEL INDUSTRY

OTTAWA, March 9.—J. W. Cur
ran of The Daily . Star, Sault Ste. 
Marie/ Ont., Mayor Lyons of Steelton 
and Cyril Young of North Bay are 
here to interview the government re
garding assistance in the production 
of ore, in order to put the steel in
dustry on its feet. In 1913, they 
state that there was only one ton of 
Canadian ore used in Canadian blast 
furnaces out of every 22% tons used.

LONDON. March 9.—The Morning 
Post "understands that arrangements 
are being made for the issue of half a 
million sterling 4% per cent, stock of 
the Toronto Power Co. The price is 
given as 96. Tentative arrangements 
are also being.made for the renewal 
of £300,000 City of Montreal trea
sury bills, which mature on March 18, 
Subject to the consent of city autho
rities it lias been arranged to renew 
these bills for three . months, until 
June 18, at'the rate of 3*4 per cent."'

HE STARTED IT ROLLING.
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PEMBROKE STREET. ’ The Toronto World
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•IDEAL 81TB FOR CHURCH

North-east corner of Avenue Road end 
8t. Clair avenue. 269 feet on 6t. Clai 
by 120 feet on Avenue road. Get full 
particulars from exclusive agents.

bHek.ll roomed hones, near
SButer street. Lot 28 x ISO. Good In- 
veeunent. FuB particulars from

TANNF.R * GATES. ■ Really Brokers, 
Hmssr-Gatee Bldg., se-W Adelaide St. West 

Mato WM.
TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers,

ed Tanner-Gates Bldg., SS-SS Adelaide St. Weet- 
Mato 5993. eg

... ; : ------- Senate Headin-
***»-» #SSBUS Room e
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STRONO DEMAND MADE FOR INTERVENTION IN MEXICO BY U. S.
Graft in Canal. Payments—Asquith's Home Rule Compromise—Thirty Perished in St. Louis Fire
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